Abstract: Background: Orthostatic Tremor (OT) is characterized by the presence of a sensation of instability while standing, associated with high frequency (13-18 Hz) lower extremity tremor. Diagnosis is confirmed with surface electromyography (EMG). An accurate screening tool that could be used in the routine clinical setting, without any specialized equipment, would be useful in earlier detection of OT and judicial use of additional testing. Objective: The objective of this study was to evaluate OT diagnostic test characteristics at bedside using iPhone's built-in accelerometer and available applications for tremor recordings. Methods: We obtained recordings using iPhones (Model 5, 5s, and 6) and free Applications ("LiftPulse" by LiftLabs [App1] and "iSeismometer" by ObjectGraph LLC [App2]) at default settings. Results: 24 EMG-confirmed OT subjects (mostly females, 22/24) and 15 age-matched controls (mostly males, 11/15) were evaluated. App1 detected OT range tremor in 22/24 patients and none of the controls. (Sensitivity = 92%, Specificity = 100%, NPV = 88%). App2 detected OT range tremor in 21/24 patients and in 1/13 controls (Sensitivity = 88%, Specificity = 92%, NPV = 80%). When combined, 24/24 patients and 1/13 controls had OT range tremor (Sensitivity = 100%, Specificity = 92%, NPV = 100%). Conclusions: Smartphone apps that use the built-in accelerometer provide a simple, accurate and inexpensive bedside screening diagnostic tool for patients with OT.
Orthostatic tremor (OT) is characterized by the presence of a sensation of instability while standing that disappears on sitting and at least improves by leaning and walking. This is associated with a very high frequency tremor in the legs, usually with a range of [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] Hz. The presence of a high frequency leg tremor has been considered the key feature in differentiating unsteadiness of OT from other causes of instability. The currently accepted diagnostic criterion for OT requires determination of a tremor in the legs with a frequency in the OT range. 1 OT patients usually suffer many years before they get a diagnosis, 2, 3 and therefore a screening tool would be very helpful to minimize this delay in diagnosis. The determination of tremor frequency traditionally requires the use of a multichannel surface electromyography (EMG) with a specifically written application for power spectral analysis of the recorded data. 4 However, these tools are typically only available in motor unit labs at tertiary care or research centers, have to be custom-written (fast Fourier transformation for tremor peak using MATLAB), are expensive to buy, and require training before use. The reliability of visual analysis of EMG recordings for determination of tremor frequency has not been studied. There have been other efforts at testing devices for identifying tremor frequency that would bypass the cumbersome surface EMG process. There are currently free applications on the market for accelerometers, gyroscopes, and digitizing tablets that have shown good accuracy, though these devices may not be as readily available as a smart phone to the average practitioner. 5 Other small studies have reported the use of an accelerometer device attached to the knee for evaluation of OT tremor, but most find a tremor lower than the OT range. 6, 7 Though all of these devices have shown poor accuracy for amplitude, diagnosis of OT is based on tremor frequency, and we feel there could be utility of these types of devices for OT. This has led to a continued search for readily available alternatives to EMG for detection of tremors in OT.
In our study, we aimed at recording OT tremors by using a smartphone with a built-in accelerometer and easily available applications that run algorithms for tremor frequency. This could drastically improve the diagnosis of OT by confirming clinical suspicion with bedside frequency determination.
Methods

Study Design
This was a prospective study comparing the gold standard surface EMG tremor frequency in OT subjects to the frequency recorded on two separate iPhone apps in a single visit. This study was reviewed and approved by our Institutional Review Board.
Participants
After obtaining informed consent, we prospectively enrolled subjects with EMG-confirmed OT as well as controls. In addition to review of EMG record, clinical diagnosis of OT was reconfirmed with detailed history. Clinically evident leg tremor was documented if present but not required. Exclusion criteria included: 1) Previous history of vestibular disease, 2) high risk for falling, and 3) other causes of instability or ataxia (beyond OT) in both groups. Cases of secondary OT were also excluded. Potentially eligible participants were identified prior to September 2014 and were part of the University of Nebraska Medical Center OT study, a large prospective study that includes patients from the USA, Canada, Europe, and Australia. These participants formed a consecutive sampling as all meeting the eligibility criteria were invited to participate.
Test Methods
We obtained tremor recordings using iPhones (models 5, 5s, and 6) with their built-in accelerometer. We used free, publicly available applications, including Liftpulse by LiftLabs (App1) and iSeismometer by ObjectGraph LLC (App2) at their default settings. These two apps have built in frequency detection and do not require any interpretation on the part of the user. App1 is now only available on Android devices and is specifically written for tremor detection. App2 is written to measure the frequency of seismographic activity in any direction. The phone was placed just above patella on the quadriceps tendon while sitting and it was held in place with a tourniquet. Recording started after the participants stood up ( Fig. 1 ). App1 displays frequency power spectrum with a visible peak on the graph along with a software detected peak frequency as a number (Fig. 2) . In App1 we recorded both the "predominant peak" (provided by the app), and any visible second peak (see results). If any of those two measures showed a tremor within the OT range, this was counted as a positive test. App2 reports data as a continuous tremor graph like an oscilloscope in three standard axes in relation to the ground (Fig. 2 ). The graph usually shows a clear tremor pattern, and when paused, the software gives the mean frequency for each of the three axes for the last 10 seconds of recording. The peak frequency in all three axes was individually recorded for App2. If any of these revealed a tremor in the OT range, this was counted as a positive test. The tremor frequencies on the two apps were compared to record of tremor frequency on surface EMG report, which is the current gold standard for diagnosis of OT. Surface EMG was not performed for every subject at our facility. Records of surface EMGs performed outside our facility were reviewed as part of subject eligibility. Controls did not have surface EMG. The investigators did know the diagnostic status of the participants prior to using the two apps. Physicians performing the EMGs were presumably aware of a suspected diagnosis of OT.
Analysis
Statistical analysis followed the typical calculations for test characteristics, including sensitivity, specificity, predictive value (PV), and likelihood ratios (LR). We analyzed the data for predictive values of presence and absence of OT range tremor in comparison with the gold standard provided by the EMG-based diagnosis. We also compared the frequency provided by the app to that of the EMG using a Bland-Altman plot. Subjects with missing data for one of the apps were not included in analysis for that app.
Results
Participants
Twenty-four EMG confirmed OT subjects and 15 spousal controls were evaluated. OT subjects were mostly female (21/24) and controls predominantly males (11/15) . The predominance of female OT patients is similar to the trend that has been identified in previous retrospective studies and literature review. 2, 3, [8] [9] [10] The average age for OT patients was 68.6 years (range 54-87 years), and 72.7 years (range 56-86 years) for controls. Average duration of disease was 16.5 years (range 4-44 years). App1 was used on all 24 OT subjects and 15 controls. App2 was used on all 24 OT subjects and only 13 controls due to unintentional omission of that task by one of the investigators as this testing was taking place during a broader comprehensive evaluation of subjects. The reference standard surface EMG was performed prior to study visit for app testing (range 16 years-1 year prior). Participants were not limited from starting any medications for OT between time of EMG and app testing. Specific clinical interventions in this time period were not recorded.
Test Results
All of the EMG confirmed subjects had an OT range tremor on at least one of the applications (22/24 LiftPulse; 21/24 iSeismometer; see confusion matrixes Table 1 ). App1 detected OT range tremor (>12 and <19 Hz) in 22/24 OT subjects and none of the controls (Sensitivity = 92%, Specificity = 100%, Negative Predictive Value [NPV] = 88%, Negative Likelihood Ratio [NLR] <0.1). App2 detected OT range tremor in 21/24 OT subjects and 1/13 controls (Sensitivity = 88%, Specificity = 92%, NPV = 80%, NLR = 0.14). When combined 24/ 24 OT subjects and 1/13 controls had OT range tremor on at least one of the two apps (Sensitivity = 100%, Specificity = 92%, NPV = 100%, NLR = 0). The comparison between the frequencies measured by the apps versus those reported by EMG showed no significant difference. See Bland-Altman plot ( Fig. 3 and 4) . Tremor frequency measured by previously obtained EMG was available in 16/24 subjects and showed an average frequency of 15.4 Hz (range 13-17.5 Hz, mode 17 Hz). Fifteen of the 16 subjects had an OT range tremor detectable on App1. The average difference between the frequency measured by App1 and the frequency measured by EMG was 0.72 Hz (range 0-3.8, mode 0.5 Hz), which was not statistically significant (P = 0.18). App2 measured OT range tremor in 14/16 subjects with an average difference from EMG-measured frequency of 0.92 Hz (range 0.1-2.3), which was also not statistically significant (P = 0.19). When taking the tremor frequency from either app that was closest to EMG frequency in all 16 subjects, the average difference was further reduced to 0.56 Hz (range 0-2.7; P = 0.79).
Two subjects had an easily appreciable visible peak above 12 Hz on the power spectrum of App1, which was not detected by the software. App1 tremor frequency logarithm provides the "predominant frequency" based significantly on amplitude of the movement. Since OT tremor amplitude is Two of the controls did not have an evaluation with App2 due to investigator error. All of the OT subjects had a 13-18 Hz tremor on at least one of the apps. There was one false positive using App2 and none using App1.
small, the reported predominant frequency peak was occasionally incongruent with the visible second peak in the OT range. App2 provides tremor frequencies in all three axes individually without amplitude (Fig. 2) . It was interesting to note that OT range tremor was seen in all three axes in only 2/24 subjects, in two axes in 11/24 subjects, and in one axis in 11/24 subjects. Y-axis seemed to be the most likely to detect OT range tremor (14/24), followed closely by X-axis (12/24). Z-axis showed tremor in 7/24 subjects.
Discussion
Surface Electromyography (EMG) evaluation is the gold standard for the diagnosis of OT. The standard finding is a fast (13) (14) (15) (16) (17) (18) tremor that is usually synchronous between the two sides, alternating between agonist and antagonist muscle groups and resolving with sitting, leaning, or walking (in the swinging leg), as first noted by Dr Lugarasi in 1970. 11 Currently, there does not seem to be a standard for EMG analysis in OT and the impact of differences in recording is not clear. Studies have reported EMG results using various electrode placements, ranges of band-pass filter (0.5-5000 Hz), and gain of signal (1000 to 20,000), as well as recording different muscles (calf vs. thighs), and digitizing the signal with variable sampling rates (from 64-5000 Hz). [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] A sub-harmonic tremor is sometimes noted with dominant tremor, with the frequency of either the dominant tremor or the sub-harmonic tremor in OT range. 18, 20, 23 Most studies report a much lower frequency of tremor on accelerometer devices, which might be a more visible subharmonic of the peak frequency. 6, 7, 22, 23 Our study also showed that App1 recorded subharmonic tremors and misread the tremor peak as below OT range in 2/24 subjects with a clear visible peak on the power spectrum within OT range (Fig. 2) . No systematic study has been done to determine the ideal location of device placement on the leg, but patella and lower quadriceps are the most common reported sites. Only one previous study reported a fast tremor of OT range (16) (17) Hz tremor) consistent with EMG in two subjects with an accelerometer placed over the distal aspect of the vastus medialis just above the knee. 24 Our study had some limitations. We enrolled a relatively small number of patients. However, due to the low prevalence of the disease, this was still one of the largest prospective studies in OT. Importantly, we also relied on historical EMG data, as we did not repeat the EMG at the time of measuring the tremor with the apps, making frequency comparison less reliable. Another limitation was that our sample had a very large prevalence of OT, and although this did not affect the test's screening ability, it can artificially amplify the positive predictive value (PPV). Therefore, we have chosen not to make assumptions about the PPV of the apps.
However, our study has robust results, providing data to prove that the use of apps in an iPhone could serve as a screening tool for OT. In fact, a NPV of 100% would signify that by using these apps together, the clinician would never miss a single OT case to be referred for confirmation. The significant improvement in accuracy compared with previously well-done accelerometer studies could be due to advancements in hardware and better understanding of data analysis when recording tremor as supported by another recent study. 24 Availability of an easy to use bedside tool for diagnosis of OT can be very useful in patients with a clinical presentation consistent with OT and in other unexplained cases of unsteadiness and/or leg tremors. In a review of Mayo Clinic database from 1976 to 1990, 256 cases of unusual tremor were found and seven would fulfill diagnostic criteria for OT. 4 Lang et al.
reported searching medical records of movement disorders clinics at two teaching hospitals of Canada and Portugal from 1988-2011, finding 35 cases of suspected OT. 25 Easy availability of a screening tool could also help to understand if tremor is present in a patient suspected of having OT. It will also help us consider other conditions of instability and easily evaluate the presence of an OT-like tremor. between App1 result and EMG report on x-axis verses the difference between the frequency on App1 and EMG report on y-axis for each subject with all the available data. between App2 and EMG report on x-axis verses the difference between the frequency on App2 and EMG report on y-axis for each subject with all the available information. We used the highest reported frequency on App2 of the three axes. The two outliers are both subjects with EMG results in the OT tremor frequency range but tremor frequencies lower than OT range in all axes using App2.
In conclusion, smartphones with their built-in accelerometer and available applications have tremendous potential to make bedside detection of OT tremors easy. Further studies are needed to evaluate accuracy and reliability of these devices using the intended population and with direct comparison with EMG.
